
Message from Mrs Toplis, Head of School 
  

Three weeks of the Summer Term has already 

passed by in a flash. It has been lovely seeing 

the children getting involved in their learning 

again after a disrupted Spring Term and the 

lovely sunny weather has helped to lift       

everyone’s spirits. 

 

All the children had a great week doing this half term’s        

traditional tale ‘The Gingerbread Man’. From looking after 

him (or not!) for the day in Reception, to creating some 

great talk for writing. These traditional tale weeks really give 

the children a basis for writing their own stories as well as 

retelling ones that they now know really well. 

 

This term’s topic for the whole school is Space and the     

children have eagerly started their learning. We have a 

lovely surprise planned for them later in the term to finish 

the topic off and to take the place of our usual school trips 

that we are not able to do. 

 

The Summer term is usually time for the traditional sports 

day, trips, transitions and leavers assemblies.  At present as 

schools, we have been given no further information by the 

government as to the way out of lockdown and therefore 

at the moment it is very hard for us to plan. I am really    

hoping that we can facilitate all our normal things but as 

has been the case for the last year they will no doubt need 

to happen differently.  As soon as I have further information 

I will update you. 

 

Summer term weather can take all forms from really cold to 

really hot and everything in between. Please make sure 

that you send the children to school suitably dressed for the 

weather and as it does start to get warmer we would     

welcome sun hats for play times please. 

 

Just a final reminder not to send your child to school if they 

are at all unwell and to seek a Covid test if they are         

showing any symptoms of the coronavirus. 

 

Enjoy your bank holiday weekend. 
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School closes for Half Term on      

Friday 28th May and reopens on 

Monday 7th June 

 

9.7.21 - Annual reports Home 

 

20.7.21 - Leavers Assembly - 

more details will follow once we 

know what we can do! 

 

 
School closes for Summer      

Holiday on Wednesday 21st July 

and reopens on Monday 6th 

September 

 

 

 

 

 Attendance Watch 
 
Our target school attendance 

figure is 96.0%.  

 

Our current figure up to Thurs-

day 29th April is: 

     95.3% 

 

The best Class this week up to 

Thursday 29th April is:  

 

Leopards on 100% 



 Face Coverings 

 
Thank you to everyone for continuing to wear face coverings on our school site, we really do 

appreciate your efforts to keep everyone safe. 

 

We would ask that you continue to wear face coverings for the time being and we will              

continually review the situation and local and national guidance on this matter. 

 

Staff will continue to wear masks in corridors and communal areas 

where social distancing is challenging and clear face visors whilst in 

class with the children. 

 

One Way System 
 

At the front of school we have a one way system through the gates, which has been in             

operation since last March and has not changed. This one way system was put in place to help 

the flow of traffic on and off the site and to allow for social distancing. 

 

We have noticed just recently that some parents are exiting through the going in gate, creating 

an element of Covid insecurity. Please can everyone ensure that they enter through the gate to 

the side on to the path and exit through the gate near the kitchen. This will mean that we can 

continue to keep everyone safe. 

 

We are in a better place but Covid has sadly not gone away yet. 

 Clothing  

 
We know how frustrating it is for you when an item of clothing goes missing. When that item of 

clothing is named it is really easy to reunite it with its owner but not so easy if it is not. To help 

with this we have registered with a company called My Nametags.  They provide nametags for          

labelling children's clothes and belongings.  You can label all your children's items with their 

easy to use nametags, which helps to reduce lost property in school. By purchasing name tags 

for your child it also enables school to raise valuable extra money. 

It’s easy to place an order: 

1. You will need our school ID - 24410 

2. Place the order online at 

www.MyNametags.com using our school ID. 

You can also get 5% off the order price by 

using the code: SCHOOL5 

 

 



 



 
 

 


